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It is summer. Teens from around the state are heading
to Olympia, WAshington, for a summer program about
community planning and housing. As the program unfolds,
Cricket, Jenna, Daniel and Ben are forced to confront the
intersections of power, development and displacement in
their lives and In the lives of the people around them.
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Story Background

Questions to Consider
1. On page 12 Jenna says, “I never realized everything is planned. Even where my farm

Washington, By and By, follows the adventures of four teens from around
Washington brought together by “WALPers” (Washington Leaders in Planning),
a two-week summer program in Olympia about planning and youth involvement.
Cricket, the daughter of property caretakers near
Chelan, is an avid nature lover. The morning she
departs for camp, Cricket learns devastating news:
her family is selling their home. The mobile home
they live in isn’t worth much, but the property, set
on land near a beautiful lake, has taken on new value
as the area becomes ripe for development.

is allowed to be.” Daniel comments, “Is there a public process? They say so, but how
does anyone ever hear about it?”
Why does planning matter?

2. Cricket is upset about having to move away from her childhood home in Chelan (pages
13-14). Development in the area has put increasing pressure on landowners to sell
their property. Chelan is changing, and Cricket feels like she is losing a part of herself.
Daniel says on page 14, “It’s like gentrification...in the country.”
What does Daniel mean? Have you or your family experienced displacement?
Or do you know someone who had to move because of new development in their
area? What happened?

3. Over the weekend the team is given a homework assignment to gather pictures

of where they live and explain how planning is a factor (pages 15-18). Professional
planners work to make neighborhoods, cities, regions and states livable by developing
regulations for how land is used and creating long range plans for transportation,
water use, housing, environment, preservation and sustainability.
Look carefully at each of the pictures on pages 15-18. How are they similar? What
things are different? How might planning have shaped what you see?

Daniel, a city-loving Tukwila resident with strong ties
to his Quinault tribal community, is a keen observer,
artist, and skeptic. He believes acknowledging the
state’s past is critical but it’s not until he argues with
his new friends does he realize his voice could help
shape the future.

4. When the team goes to the Wing Luke Museum in Seattle they visit exhibits on

Jenna is a 5th generation apple farmer from the
Yakima Valley. She has an economist’s eye on
housing and development issues and is an avid notetaker. When she realizes some of the issues the
team is debating might also be happening on her
own family’s farm she is forced to reconsider what
“home” means.

5. Community planning is an approach intended to ensure all members of a community

Technophile Ben opens his heart and home in
Redmond to his new friends. When he realizes
Cricket’s dilemma might have been created, in
part, by his own family’s activities, he’s forced to
ask himself what his values might mean for other
people’s lives - and how he can put his skills to use.

6. After the community meeting the team discusses what they heard while walking along

Over the course of the story we learn about the places the characters are from
through their eyes. The teens get to know Olympia, take the train to Seattle, visit
the Wing Luke Museum, sit in on a community meeting, encounter teen activists,
and hike and camp in the mountains. As the team works to help Cricket reconcile
with the changes happening in her life, they also come to realize that “Washington,
by and by,” really means “Washington, now. The Washington WE want.”

redlining and historic hotel rooms used by early Chinese immigrants (page 22). Jenna
remarks, “These rooms are really small.” When Daniel responds, “Don’t YOU have
workers? Ever been to their houses?” he is suggesting that the housing conditions for
immigrant Chinese workers in the early 20th century are connected to housing for
workers on Jenna’s apple farm.
Do you think this is a fair question? Housing comes up throughout the story. Why
is housing such a big issue?
are involved and represented in decision-making processes. At the community
planning meeting at the public library (page 24), Cricket comments, “No one is
listening to each other.”
Why are people upset in this meeting? What are some of the different
viewpoints? What do the teen presenters want planners to consider? Do you
think community planning is important? How could this meeting have been run
differently to ensure all voices were heard?

the Seattle waterfront (page 27-28). When Ben expresses support for the call to
protect green space Cricket responds, “I don’t understand why you’re so vehement
about green space HERE?! You’re building a second home on green space in Chelan.”
Why is Ben’s comment so upsetting to Cricket? How would you feel if you were
Ben? How would you feel if you were Cricket?

7. On page 35, Daniel closes the team’s final presentation with the statement, “For teens,
‘By and By’ is NOW. Washington NOW. Washington, for all, now and in the future.”
How should people balance issues now with issues that will come up in the
future? What is the role and responsibility of youth in shaping where they live and where they might live in the future?

8. At the end of the story (page 35) Ben asks, “We’re doing this again next year, right?”

Do you think the group will stay in touch? How do you think Jenna, Ben, Daniel
and Cricket were changed by their experiences in WALP’ers?
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About the Youth in Planning Taskforce
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The Youth in Planning Taskforce aims to raise youth awareness
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Reader’s Toolkit

About the Washington, By and By Toolkit:
Washington, By and By is accompanied by a free online toolkit
available at https://www.washington-apa.org/youth-in-planning.
The toolkit includes a set of resources to help planners, teachers
and librarians use Washington, By and By as a jumping off point for
fostering youth involvement in planning.
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How to Get Involved
Contact your city or county Planning Department

From the Authors

www.wacities.org/about-us/our-281-cities-and-towns/member-cities (for cities)

We would like to thank a few people who have made this work possible through their inspiration,
support, and labor. Thank you especially to Youth in Planning Taskforce for picking us for this project
and believing we could pull it off. Special thanks goes to Owen Oliver and Stephanie Velasco for
gifting us with your stories and affirming our narrative as it unfolded. Thank you to the young people in
our lives who remind us to reimagine the future and shape the world as we want it to be!
From Gabrielle ~ Thanks Ava, Arlo and Josh for being as excited as I was to have the chance to
work on another graphic novel. From Kayce ~ Thank you, Chris, for holding down the fort and caring
for Otis (with a healthy dose of comic book reading!) while I fervently colored. From Devin ~ Thank
you, Nina, for your continual patience, love and understanding.

Join or start a Youth Council
www.bit.ly/317pAau

Resources
American Planning Association
In Your Community:
www.planning.org/communityoutreach/

Teaching Young People about Planning:
www.planning.org/educators/

Video: “The Future Belongs to Those Who Prepare For It”:
www.bit.ly/2GC2Wzb

American Planning Association-Washington Chapter
www.washington-apa.org/ (general website)
www.washington-apa.org/youth-in-planning (youth in planning webpage)

WA State Department of Commerce – Growth Management
www.commerce.wa.gov/serving-communities/growth-management/

Municipal Research and Services Center (MRSC) – Explore Topics
www.mrsc.org/Home/Explore-Topics.aspx

Association of Washington Cities – Data and Resources
www.wacities.org/data-resources

Puget Sound Regional Council
www.psrc.org/

Center for Architecture and Design, Seattle
www.cfadseattle.org/

Stewart, Jill, et al. Planning the Pacific Northwest. Routledge, 2015.
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